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W Iralkzer Memorial, Planned In 1898
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le'° - ~ ~~-~ forum period will follow the address. { re*ssor %zorri s
Closing Date for X Professor Skinner recently debatedi V 

A) . i ~~~~Professor Harry Elmer Barnes of l speaker at PartyCarnival En~tries' Smith College on this question which
is one of popular interest. The of a lt l i

Idiscussion on the influence of Science F c ly C u 
ganizaions esirin Exhiits 'on1 Religion was greatly stimulatedIOrganzatins Dsirig Ex ibt by Professor Barnes' paper last Tells of Adventures Encountered

Must Secure Approval !Christmas before the New York Con- I Whileo Expditio
oft Committee vention of the American Association eIn xe o

for the Advancement of Science. He lto Mongolia
stated that sin, morality and other 

Friday of this week is the last present-day theological conceptions Lais*, htwsosrvdb h
chance for late applications for dis- !must be revised in the light of modern | members ofthe Facut Clubve aty the
plays to tbe presented to the corm- scientific discoveries. The day fol- ebr fteFaut lba h
mittee for its approval. The booths lowing the delivery of the paper and Mid-Winter Party given in North Hall
will be of novel nature and most of ever since, the church has continually of Walker last evening. The dinner,

itories are lined up and some oIL the outlined by Professor Barnes. attndech was soudt 6:30 guests. wa
professional societies have their ex-: As leader of the South Hall f orum tedd yiotn0 uss 
hibits under construction. and minister of the ~Community jImmediately following the dinner, i

Any fraternity or organization Church, the only liberal non-sectarian an address on "Adventures in Mon-
which desires an exhibit at the All- church in Boston, Professor Skinner I golia With Roy Chapman Andrews"
Technology Carnival and has not as has had much experience in present-'Mwais gie yPofthGeology DeprtmentK
yet planned its booths cawn refer to ing controversial subjects. Following Mrlso h elg eatet
ideas which the committee in charge the talk tomorrow afternoon a dis- h accompanied Andrews as the
of the, affair has on file. There are cussion period will enable the student- geologist on one of his famous ex-
also two concerns in Boston where body to hear their own view~is on peditions. Many interesting experi-
~Carnival equipment may be obtained. Science and Religion. Members of' ences were recountered by the Pro-
The addresses of these firms will be the faculty as well as students are fessor, who has made a special study |
given to any organization getting iinte oftemetn the natives of Mongolia. H~e has,
touc winith .Rehad o,'9va.ariurpin to thecomeetig
chairman of the committee. Clubs quainted with some of their fantastic
and fraternities may secure the equip- beliefs and their interesting mytholo-
ment needed for their Carnival Day COAST GUARD CHIEF gy, and his address was exceedingly
display by arranging -with- the con.- eaCnA AT!^vinterestinlg to the audience.
cer'ns for the rental of games and TO SPEAK AT S OKElR At the conclusion of the talk, dane-
stands on a -Dereentage basis. ing woas begun, lasting until midnight.

If any students have ideas which CpanNewman, Engineer in Chief, Facilities for bridge wvere provided,
are extremely unusual, they should U. S. Coast Guard, wrill be the prin- n several of those present availed
communicate with the committee be- cipal speaker at the Naval Architec- themselves of the opportunity to play.
for Fri-_:..day. Henry O. Patison, is tural Society Smoker, which is being Refreshments were served during thie
charge of publicity, stated that the held at 7:30 this evening in Walker intermission. Many of the members
board is planning to have all the saw- Memorial. His topic will be, "The who attended gave it as their opinion
dust, all the noise, all the confusion, Central Power Plant Goes to Sea," that the Party was a complete suc-
and all the smells of a real old-fash- andi Electrical and Turbine M~en are cess, being even better received than
ioned carnival. invited. last year.i
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Pop Concert Will
Be Held March 22

Walker M~emorial Dining Hall is
%Ce-m- nf A rnnivn Mumcr-al

-room extending to the second floor, 6t:IsC Of tl~nal IVAUISICAL
first floor contained the large dining- Clubs Event
and a reading room and a lounging. 
room as wsell as lulnch rooms. ~The Prpatosreaidybngcm
kitchen weas to be in the basemnent. Prepdandaticons are onpidly eingr the

On the second floor wvere a library, annual Pop Cnckertsr of sale Combined
trophy roonil and a billiard room. The ana o ocr fteCmie
faculty roomi wsas in the rear of the | lusi.cal Clubs too be held on Friday
second floor. but it xvas suggested that evening, March 22.

the illird rom id nt aled t be The affair this year is to be held in
in the front, and something else alight mi iiglo fWle ~m
take its place. orial. As usual, refreshments will

The ymnsiumwason te tirdbe served during the evening, and
floor over the large dining hall, With dnInwilolwthcner.Tl-
two offices for THIE TECH, tw o for Vets, priced at S1.50 for sta- or couple,
the Technology Christian Association, may be secured at the office of the
and one each for the Athletic Associa- Clubs on the third floor of Walker.
tion, Musical Clubs, Technique, Tech ,After this event, the Clubs turn

Monthl, andthe Teh Shoer. 'their attention to preparations for the
Monhl .an h ehSo. 1 Annual Spring Concert, which will
Conistruction Begun at Once be held at the Hotel Statler on April

Before very long, construction was 26. This concert is always or~e of the
under way with characteristic des- bigg est esvents of the Spring season,
patch, and on one rainy day in early and the mianag-ement plans too -make
June, 1916, the exercise of laying this affair better than ever before.
the cornerstone nvere held. Among 
those present were Mrs. Francis 0SENIORS TO ADDRESS
Aniasa Walker, widowr of President -rw r oAo 
Walker for whom the Memorial was MEETINGl~ OFR A.fi.E.E^
named. and Dr. Francis Walker, his
son. The Walkers have always kept Two seniors, Charles A. Turner '29
in close touch with Institute affairs, and Malcolm B. Hibbard '29, will ad-
and some of the family still reside dress the next meeting of the Al. I. T.
in Brookline. branch of the American Institute of

Such is the history of our Tecrea- Electrical Engineers which wvill be
tion rooms, and few colleges can held in Room '10-275 at 3 o'clock on
boast of such complete facilities. The Friday, March 22. Turner will speak
building is supported in part by the on "An Outline of the Development of
Alumni and in part by the student Electric Lighting" and Hibbard will
dues, which are compulsory and are talk on "Lighting in Industry." Every-
attached to the tuition fees of the In- one is welcome to attend the meet-
stitute. ing.

Sophomore dance last year. Under
this system, the lighting effects are
fur nished principally by spotlights
situated in the balconies, creating the
effect popularly known as "moonlight
dancing."

Music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by the Tunesters Orchestra
which has played at numerous Tech-
nology social functions this year. In
addition to their services as an or-
chestr a, the Tunesters will furnish
some specialty acts during intermis-
sions. These acts wvill be newe and
specially arranged for this ball.
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Unknown Takes Tie-less
Freshmen Seat Numbers

One of the prime jokes around
the Institute this year has been
the laxity of enforcing the fresh-
man rules. Perhaps in this case
though, he who laughs last will
not be a fool for waiting so long.
The Freshman Rules Committee
is showing signs of rejuvenation
if the activity in the freshman
lecture periods is any indication.
At practically every lecture dur-
ing the past week, some myster-
ious person has been seen taking
the seat numbers of those fresh-
men who did not have ties on.
A word to the wise is sufficient
as a stitch in time ought to save
another one of the nine lives of
most of the freshmen ties.

Radio Amateur Sends
Message to Coolidge

W~ith work on the new trans-
mitting station of the radio so-
ciety still in progress some of tile
members of the organization are
finding more time to operate
their sending sets. Such a one is
John N. Dyer. '31, who, when at
his home at Haverhill recently,
handled a message for ex;-Presi-
dent Coolidge. The radiogram
came from Fayettevi lle, Ala-
bama with which contact was
established at 10 o'clock Saturday
evening, March 9. Althoughl
conditions were bad and the sig-
nals fading both ways, Dyer
stuck to his job and finally suc-
ceeded in obtaining the entire
communication and in forwarding
it to Coolidge's home.

a

E'Mail Referendum Submitted to
Each Memnber of Class

for Opiniion

PLAN SIMILAR TO 1927

Graduatin Class Will Enldow the
Institute to Amount

of $75,000

Since 1923 it has been the custom 
of each graduating class to endow
the Institute to the amount of $75,000
soy means of an insurance plan. A
referendum will be submitted to the
Class of 1929 within the next few
clays bay which they will decide
-whether or not they wish to continue
this custom.

William Baumrucker, Jr., is chair-
iman of the committee that was ap-

pointed at the beginning of this year,
to select the best plan from the
various ones submitted by insurance
committees. He is assisted by Amasa
G. Smith, Marshal S. D~avis, Bernard
B. Brockleman, Theodore J. Ewald,
Herman P. Meissner, and C. Brigham
Allen, ex-officio.

This committee has been reviewing
various plans and interviewing repre-
sentativres of different companies and
has practically decided on a planI
similar to that adopted by the Class'
of 1927. .The plan adopted in that
year gave benefits which will accrue
to both the Institute and the in-
dividual, the Institute receiving 10%1/

vwhile the individual irdceives '9011/o
the first 15 years and 100%l there-
:af ter.

Under this plan the Institute will
receive from the insurance company
the dividend ;xtcumulatuions opf the
policy which amount to approximately
8117 at the end of the 15th year. By
continuing his contract the individual
mnay receive from the insurance com-
pany approximately $1000 at the age
of 62, the total payments made being
less than W750, thus showing a profit;
of $250.

:Whether or 'not a plan similar to
this will be adopted this year remains
f or the Seniors to decide. A mail
referendum has been sent to each

d man by which he will notify the com-
mittee of his decision. A brief

S Synlopsis of the plan proposed has
been included in each letter. The
-cards should be returned as promptly
as possible to the chairman of the
committee, William Baumrucher, Jr.

Students G~ather
In Pi rate's Den

.Corporation XV to be Addressed
b iy W. F. xWym~an in Weird

- ~~Surroundings

Clarence R. Skinner professor of
!philosophy at Tufts College and leader
jof the Community Church, will be the
lnext speaker before the Liberal Club
at its meeting tomorrow afternoon

:;in Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock. TheJ
Issubject of the discussion is "Science

r

square feet on Garrison Street, the
condition imposed being that $100,-
060 should be raised by Julyr 1, 1901.
Plans wsere tripping inerr ily along
when it was suggested by the Corp-
oration that the Institute might
change its quar ters in the cour'se of
the next decade. This, of couse,
necessitated an indefinite holdup in
the plans, and it *vas !not until 1916
that it *sas a L-ain seriously consid-.
ered. I,-

Plans Were Extended
In 1916, Professor Tyler presen-

ted to the Alurnni Association a
sketch of a suggested housing for
the gymnasium and social r ooms of
the Institute, and stated that it was
approved by the -whole committee.
Plans of four floors wvere examined,
and the probable cost was fixed at
well over $500.000. In the plans,
the building was essentially the same
as it is today from the outside, ex-
cept that it showed an entrance that
curved outwoards in a graceful arch.
Since this arch represented an addi 
tional cost of about $100,000. it was
dropped from the original plan.

As to the interior. much more
space -was devoted to atheletics than
is at present used. The intention
was that the gymnasium facilities
should provide feor the upperclass-
men as -well as the freshmen, and con-
tain several dressing rooms f or the
other branches of sport such as track,
baseball, and basketball.

Floor Diagrams Exhibited
In the architect's plans, there were

15,000 square feet of floor space de-
voted to gymnasiums. including facili-
ties for the faculty in the basement

Iof 7000 feet. Bo-,Ning alleys were
provided for in the basement also. The

Delay in Building was Occasionled
By Moving of Institute

To Cambridge

Under the care of pirates for an Of the Institute Buildin-s in Cam-
evrening Corporation XV plans to hold bridge, perhaps the 'os Ot interesting

in a personal way is the Walker
Memorial. In the chaos of 1916,
when the new Institute was still in
its infancy, plans were revived to
construct a "Walker Memorial Gym-
nasium" for the r ecreation of the
students, and activities were at
once commenced.

First Planned in 1898
It was at an Alumni Meeting in

1898 that the first serious discus-
siotn of the subject took place. At
the suggestion of a committee of
three which had been appointed to
look into the matter, a Walker Mem-
orial Committee of -nine was dele-
,gated to take charge of the proceed-
ings. Professor Harry W. Tyler, '84,
was elected chairman of this comnmit-
tee, and his work on the project was
invaluable.

Before very long however, some of
the planners of the new building de-
cided that a mere gymnasium was
not enough for the students, that
they needed -social facilities as well,
and so it was at the Association
Meeting ill 1899 that it was su---st-
ed to broaden the scope of the propo-
sition. The Corporation was ap-
proached and the Association was
offered either 10,000 square feet of
land on Trinityr Place, or 48,000

a dinner meeting on March 20 at the
:Pirates Galley on Milk Street. The
-speaker of the evening will be the

sales manager of the Carter's Ink
Company, Mr. Walter F?. Wyman, who
is a nationally known authority on
merchandising. He has just returned
from a week at Hanover where he
lectured to the students in Business
Administration at Dartmouth.

Women dressed as pirates wrill pre-
pare the food for the dinner. The
threatening atmosphere of the skulls,
bones, dim lights, and hidden treas-
ures will surround the business engin-
eers. The subject of the evening's
talk will fit into the surroundings
since Mr. Wyman will speak on "Howv
to sell your ideas to the boss."

Corporation XV announces that the
'dinner is open to anyone who may

1,Nrish to attend. A chicken dinner
-is to be served, the price of which

is seventy-five cents to members and
one dollar to non-members. In order
to secure reservations for the dinner,

eall those who -wish to attend are
asked to sign-up in advance in Room
1-180. This is absolutely necessary
if tickets are to be obtained, as other-

V ~ise it would be impossible for the
committee in charge to know the

U number for whom preparations must
be n*^ade.

A Record of

Cotinuous News Service

For 48 Years

Official

Undergraduate News Organ

of M. I. T.

Seniors Vote to
Decide on 1929
Endolwment Plan

I!Leader of South Soploiraore Dance
Will Be Held at
Lomagwood Towers

Founisain : aJni-`-:C:?-n 'Lo be Scene
of Annual Ball Helid

this Friday

]TICKETS NYOW ON SALE

D :esk Will Be lMaintained in Main
Lobby Until Afternloon

Before Dance

Tickets for the annual Sophomore
Dance that wvill be held at Longwvood
Towers on Friday night are selling
fairly rapidly according to statements
of the ticket committee. The tickets
were placed on sale Monday morning
in the Main Lobby where a desk is to
be maintained until 5 o'clock Friday
-afternoon, to provide tickets for those

iweho have the admission price of S2.
Previous to the sale in the Main

Lobbly, various free lances distributed
the tickets among the fraternities and
dormitories. A special offer is beings
made to encourage sales by students,
as anyone who sells ten tickets will
be given one free.
IIn securing the Fountain Room of

Lon--wood Towers for the scene of
Itheir annual ball, the Sophomnore
Dance Committee obtained one of the

{niost popular ballrooms in Boston. The
l oom gets its name from the fountain
that plays in the center of the cdance

I floor, while surrounding the fountain
ar'e grioups of palms and ferons. At

I either end of the room a hallwvay leads
to twvo private IOUD- in- rooms.

In, a third room that branches off
from the center of the main ballroom,
refreshments wvill be served at sli--ht
cost to the dancers. The Fountain
Room is a new ballroom and should
not be confused with the lroom in
which the Musical Clubs held their
|concert-dance sometime ago.

Although the Committee has not
definitely decided as yet, it is hoped
that the illumination of the ballroom
wvill be similar to that used at the

Hall Forum Will I
Speak Tomorrow 1

Clarence R. Skinlner to Talk to I
Liberal Club on "Science Ie

and Religion" I

L I

;DISCUSSION WVILL BE HELDI I

I Conmino Fridav is I _ _ 4 ^

Not Compltd Until Spring of 1916



-THE OPEN FORUMl~
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In emarge of this Issue: M. S. Hathaway '32
O. W. Burtner, Jr. '31

WILL "VOO DOO" STAY

T ODAY there is published in the "Open Forum's column on this
page another communication on the same subject as that

printed in the Monday issue. The last number of "Voo D~oo" has
caused a stir, evidently, which is not limited merely to loud talk
and little action.

The import, in part, of these contributions is that the comic
paper should be completely exonerated from any guilt-that its
"Back Bay Number" was not to be criticized severely. While
student opihicsn on" this 'subject may differ, it seems to many that

th ateis to o graet pass without some reprimand.
Ast oe of the other staternents in the, "Open Forum"

letter published on Moladay, we feel that the writer was "barking
up the wrong tree", as it 'were. In selectiong Lawrence C. Ram-
lin '29 to head hits ommittee of investigation, the Institute Com-
mittee could not have chosen more w'isely. From his experience
on THES TECH, this man is eminently well fitted to seek, out the
underlying issues, financial matters, lack ofc circulation, indifferent
support, which the "Voo 1Doo" staff give as theirs reasons for the
publication of this nu mber.

So far as trying to' "railroad" this activity fkom the Institute,
which'seems to be a misapprehension under which a considerable
group of students is laboring, nothing is more remote from the
policy of THIE TECH. We even went so far as to advocate a
lenient cour'se of action 'a's soon a's it became evident that the I11-
stitute Committee were considering the matter.

Tomorrow the Institute Committee meets to give judgo'ment
on the fate of the. humorous magazine. Their course so far has
been wholly broad-minded. From an unbiased standpoint they
have considered the whole affair. They have appointed a com-
mittee of investigation, to collect all available material, pro and
con. It is a big matter which they will decide, not so much for the
present as for the future. It is necessary that their action's to-
morrow be maintained in the same unprejudiced manner which
has characterized their work thus far.

CHANCE TO RETALIATE

IN the coulrse of the four years that are spent at the Institute,
often wve nrish that wie could be givren the privilege of expressing

our views on the way the courses alre presented, the methods of
the illstructors, and the purpose of it all. Technology students
are more fortunate than most in that request, but sometimes it
would help immeasurably if w re might gv an unrestrained crit-i-
cism, throwing all discretion to the wninds.

Sulch an opportunity has recently been (riven to the seniors in
all tile colleges of the countr y by the announcement by "The
American Mercury" of an essay contest for this year's graduates,
ill which they are to express their exact opinions of their under-
graduate life, both fr om a social and an educational point-of-view.
The essays are not due until the -first of July, so nlo fear need be
incurred that the degrees will be held'up on account of unfaith-
fulness to the school.

It is not often that such a chance is offered, both to express
one's own views and to help other students to see the college from
the colder ligrht that is left after the first glow of enthusiasm has
waned. That the man who has seen the years slowly pass and
has observed the reactions of the students to the courlses ca-n give
a better account of the school's true value ev'e~n than the instruc-
tors or the supervisors, is a fact that cannot be disputed, for the
student sees variety, -not the sameness of one class. It should
therefore be considered to be a duty by those who can express
their thoughts clearly to give out their knowledge on the subject
in the hope that someone mall benefit by it, and possibly the present|
school system wtil be revised in favor of something more practical
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Page Two .Wednesday,, March 13, 1929

A s-~dOf
Qouwuous

Newrs kGeruice
of M. I. T.

Although my opinion will probably name to a disreputable humorous
have little effect on the results of publication-that is, until such a
coming report of the Voo Doo, in- magazine were again organized at

,vestigation committee to the Institute Howevtime in the futrese. isac
:Committee. I would like to present the damage, if any, has already been
liy views through your columns on done, and in my opinion little if any-

Ithe matter of the recent Back Bay thing would be accomplished toward
issue and perhaps discover whether r emedying this by the contemplated
or not other Technology men agree drastic action on the port of the In-

Iwith myself and several of my friends stitute Committee. This would 'seem
on this subject. to be a case where construction would
,In the first place, I acknowledge the be infinitely more beneficial than a.

lfact that Voo, Doo printed several tearing down. Even some necessarily
L"jokes" and poems which were of the Iobnoxious system of supervisory
poorest taste, to express it mildly; censorship 'to ensure future purity

,though the contents considered as a would be preferable to complete
!whole seemed to me far from abolition as a fruitless penalty for
lsalacious. It seems to me that much past laxity. Voo Doo fills an im-
,of the adverse. criticism is a result portant niche in our extra-eirricular
Eof the preceding publicity campaign, activities, and the loss would surely
including the "censoried" cover, for be felt, and seriously.
since such emphasis was placed upon Summing it up, then, the recent

Ethe lewdness of the coming issue it Back Bay issue of Voo Doo was un-
is but natural that many readers would doubtedly salacious in part, albeit in

lfind a dirty meaning in most of the very small part. Even so, some
Imaterial printed, whether that mean- criticism w~as certainly merited. How-
ling were intended or not. The oc- ever, I believe that stopping the
casional specimens of prostitute publication of this comic is by no,
humor merely speeded up this re- means in order, for it could by no

.action. It is a matter of doubt in possible means eradicate what harm
lmy mind whether the magazine itself may already have been done, and it
or its dirt-seeking critics are to' be |would do Technology no good to have
censured. it known that one of our major
!It is a common belief that a publica-F activities has been suspended with-
tion should be judged by its general 'out further trial because of one doubt-
character and not by a few isolated, ful offense. I believe that either by
abstracts. On this as one basis I i some form of supervision, or pre-

!plead that Voo Doo be allowed to, ferably by reliance on the common
continue publication, for as a whole I sense of the Voo Doo, boaxrd, )bhe
this magazine stands in character at, repetition of such an occurrence could
least equal to the average college jbe prevented in the future.
comic, and is considerably superior lFor these reasons I maintain that
to many. Voo Doo should be allowed to con-

Furthermore, it does not seem tinue as an Institute activity, pro-
reasonable to me that this publication vided that the normal standard of
be condemned forever because of one material be adhered to.
single issue, especially since a very Respectfully yours,
similar type of issue was allowed to M.I.T.--H-'30.
pass unmarked two years ago. The
average numbier of Voo Doo isinguom- For the first time in -,he history of

free from the taint of salacity, and acanodeipa Univrouhoty histdn scholas
I see no reason why this could not ticcareemcpr. truhu hsshl
be expected to continue. Surely theticaer
receht flood of criticism will have Arthur A. Scrotten has graduated
convinced the Voo Doo management with a straight A grade in every one
that further material such a~s is found of the 180 units required for a diplo-
in perhaps four or five places in thema eten adthvrsyFnc

dsuted Biacke Bnasy nn mber is highly Begta~ Kapa. HiasS home I s in Pasa-
f ok the continuance of this activity, ea
theay will have the wisdom to keep
succeeding issues of a more normal
character. JOHN SPANS.

For the eleveni years of its existence QtkITPY RADIO E4UtIPlffEWT
Voo Doo has been rated as one of STANDARD .SETS AND PARTS
the foremost college comics of the INSTALLATION , 9BRVIEC}3

Eat Is Technology to be deprived' 125 MASAHc Un~Sr 07I AVNU
of this outstanding ,activity because (Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston
of one misstep which a few consider "rat Tested-hen SOWdt
serious ? Even assumning that the -Discount to Tech Studentshi
character of this disputed number
brings the Institute into bad repute, , _ " _ ,_ _.
the far greater publicity which -would
surely follow the abolition of this For Colle, e Parties
magazine would cause many to wonder 9

been allowed to continule for as long _sa 9o freoh~ss h

be wondering as to what sense of Sun Room-accommodates 100.
justice, if any, Technology men pos-a The Jgewe Roo -fo Xhe to 75

which contain's a very small minority Reisman's music.
of objectionable material. Calll of write

Again, let us see what actual good o T
would be accomplished if Voo Doo H~otel B;RUNS..
weere permanently discarded. Firstly, f or part-Iculrs
it -would definitely, preclude the pos-Optc 
sibility of the Institute lending its

MANAGING BOARD
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E~ating at Walker is not one of the
Lounger's long suits. In fact, thank
God, he is forced to do so only at in-
frequent intervals. He has eaten good
food there, and bad-perhaps he re-
members the bad more vividly.

At any rate, hereafter he will
star ve, or eat a bar, or even go to
Walton's. For bow he does love his
clam chowder. Nothing is better than
the good old New En-land dish, a
big steaming bowl of it. That is,
Whne it is wpell made. But, when the
clams wlere evidently dug from the
Charles River basin, and the milk -was

Ifresh last wseek-that is enough to
turn the stomach of stronger men
than the Lounger.

He could have ignored that nause-
ating stuff, had it not been followed
by a side dish of spaghetti which was
worse. It might have been made in
the back yard in the Ghetto, mixed
with a little rotten tomato sauce, and
kept in a tin wash-basin for a week.

Perhaps there is palatable, food of-
fered in the dining room at Walker-
but these bilious concoctions come too
often.

, An insidious rumor is makin- the
,rounds these days, seeking to dis-
,credit a member of our own faculty.
.Not content with abusing Shakes-
peare, Washington, and others of the
departed great, vile tongues have gone
to work on the living, for the story
is that Sandman is not co-author with

.Fuller of "Applied Mechanics." Quick
to resent any such asperations, the
Lounger demanded proof from the
tale-bearer. The latter replied that
the're was. proof enough in the fact
that Sandman had recently been
forced to stop and scratch his head
before he could find his way out of
the maz-es of a' problem from Ful-
ler and Johnson , whereat the class
awoke as on'e man and eyed him' with
ev~ident suspicion. Anothei cherished
illusion shattered !

The L'otin ei hears that certain of
tliese Cour'se XV Seniors are pretty
'a~dept at shooting paper-wads. For
furthier information 'put on a tin shirt

aiddrop arounhd to 6:43 lecture some
day when they~'re showing lantern
slides.

In trembling hopes of being booted
out of school along wvith the Voo Doo
board, the Lounger licks his lips and
passes this one alongk to his readers,
gloating in the fact that Voo DooI
overlooked a sure circulation-builder,
for once. It seems that an innocent
Techster had a date with a girl from
the Franklin Square House (ask any
of the boys in the Musical Clubs) and
he was surprised and indignant when
she told him that somebody was ini
the habit of putting saltpetre in their
coffee. He even advised her to 'change
her residence! The T.C.A. should be
informed of this-a man's education
shouldn't be neglected until such a
late age.I

A1 merican Mercur
Magazzne Offer

Two $05GO Priz es
Awards Go to Graduates of 1929

Writing Best Articles
on College Life

TWO pr izes, each of five hundred,
dollars, are offered by the American 
Mercury magazine, for articles by col-
lege graduates of this year discussing
their experiences in college. One will
go to the best article received from a
male student, and the other to the,
bzest received from a woman student.
The conditions are:

AS S OCIATE: BOCARD
YL Davis '81 ............... News Editor
W. N. Currier '31 ............ Sports Editor
M. S. Wordenl, '31 Asst. Managing Editor
G. M. Roddy '31 ..........Advertising Manager
H. J. Truaxc '81 ............... Treasurer
J. R. Minaml '31. .Circulation Manager

SDIToNLAL DE~PARTMENTr
Udto1ral Board

IA. Verveer, Jr. '30 W. B. Schneider '31

NB1WS AND SPO1RTS
Dll:- ARTMESNTrS

Wwght U~dltern
JT. W. Baler 131 M. P. Burr '31
J. R. Swanton '31 S. C. Westerfeld '31
F. C. Fahnestock '30 E. W. Harmon '30

Wows Writerx
A. H. Felbel '32 S3. R. Pleming '32

X.S. Hathaway '32 E. P. Newman '32
E. P. McLaughlin '32

Staff Photographer
T. Levveiiberg '31

Sportx WrIterx
P. A. Roberts '32

Reporters

H. amy '31 S. G. Nordlinger '32
P. A. Davis '32 R. Thomas '82
D. IA. Dionne '32 E. W. Schafer '32
:E. T, Clark '32 J. F. C~rowther '32
E. B. Hlubbard '31 R. A. Fuller '3t

BUSINES!S DEPARTMENT
Treasury Depalrtment

Ansixtant Treasurers

E. L. Krall '30 D. M. Goodman '31
J. B. Tucker '31

staff

E. Swaschman '32W. Holst '32

staff

L. C. Littlefleld '32
W. M. Moore '32

E. D. McLeod '32 
W. B3. Pierce '321

A dvertis i ng De partniken t

Assistant Advertinfin* Malnagers

R. H. Haberstroh '31

L. C. BDond, '32 W.I
C. E. McCormack, '32
W B. Simonds, '32 E.
M. D. Triouleyre '32
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But the benefit to the other students is not the only c oisd- is required to be in the office of the
l ton hic soul prompt one to write on the subject. Our col-, Winners will be printed in the issue
egsare supportd by the people who pay taxes more than by of the American Mercuiry for Septem-

tuitionl. Is it fair to these people to conceal from them the results ber.
of what i's hmarned? Certainly some idea oif the effect of college Th edro h mrlxica Mrcu~ry
life should be given them otheie than that which is fed to themn by. titioan istobairerdofpsnl
the current magazine articles and "College Humor" stories.(CniudnPae4

1. No article should be less than
3000 -,vords long, or more than
8000.

2. Each must be the original work
of a student Graduating from an
American college with the class
of 1929 and taking the A.B. or
its equivalent.

3. Each must bear the full name
and address of the author, the
name of the college attended, and
a statement of the course fol-
lowed and the. degree to be taken.

4. Each must be accompanied by
a stamped and addressed envel-
ope for its return in case it is
'not accepted.

5. The editor of the AmericAn Mer-
cury will be the sole judge of the
competition.

Ev JuIlv t~he firs~t all tlie manuscrintI
Te I.Phane Coninections

THE TECH
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e
MASSACHUSETTS INSTIUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Shirts
Shoes
lEtc.

Tuxedos
Full Dres's
Cutaways

I Ii Summer St"" 0S-TON a43 M~atsi Ave.-
Wdoolwiort h Bl-dg., Prdirddln'cid, R. 1.
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pected in the near future. It might'
be well to say that M.I.T. led Nor-
wvich, the runner up, by more than
150 points in winning this latest
match.

Under a newe policy, inaugurated
this year by Major Eddy of the Mili-
tary Science Department, the fresh-
man rifle team is organized from the
best shots of the freshman class.
Members of this team were selected
after inter-company matches in which
all freshmen participated. Under the
watchful eyes of Captain Kellogg,
their coach, the yearlings have de-
veloped into a high scoring group.
Theretofore there has been nothing
especially to encourage the youngsters
to develop their eagle eyes and clever
fingers. It is felt that the medals
just announced nvill furnish the neces-
sary enticement.

The action of the Reserve Officers

Association here, composed of about
fifty faculty members 'holding Re-
serve Commissions, mnost of whom
saw service over seas, is certainly, to
be commended. It is not only, a proper
recognition of Teehn~olog ' 's champ~ion-
ship tem, but it will prove' a great
stimulus to the Institute's- marksmenm.

DerMaerdbrsian 'ard Ston~e Hope !
to Win in Finals to be 

Held SAWturday I

FRESHMEN EXPECT A WINl I

[-In such a case it is probable that the Having wrestled their last dual
superior team will be determined by meet this season, the Varsity and
the results of the Intercollegiate meet freshman teams are preparing for the

Ento be held the following Saturday at cia ftesaoteana n
rt Penn Stite.tercollegiates to be held in the Har-

Inte'rcollegiate Chances Good vard Gymnasium on Friday and
r' In the event of the League C~han- Saturday nights.

A pionship being determined by the After losing every meet this year,
results of the Intercollegiate meet, th Vast.tnsltl hneo

t^the' Engineer team. stands a good winning the Intereollegiates. Pro-
chance of being at the top. Firstbably the only threats on the team

Kplac~es are, what will couht i'n that are Captain DerMarderosian, and
-mee and r thie Institute Gymnasts have Stone, each of whom have lost just

enough. first place men virtually to one match this year. Captan Der-
cinch the meet., During the season Marderosian lost his Springfield
that is drawing to a close the weakest match, but had a very sore knee at
place in the team has been the in- the time of the match, and wa's handi-

>;ability to win second place points. capped thereby. He is a very con-
Last week the Navy trimmed Dart- servaiewstr, anhawo al

mouth by the same score that the of his -matches by time advantages.
Technology men did. This is about This careful style may do much
the only standard of comparison exist- toward his winning the 145 pound
ing between the two teams. The championship. Stone, who has had
Engineers have improved slightly three years of Varsity experience, is
since they met Dartmouth two weeks} one of the best 175 pounders in Newv
ago and should thus have a theoretical| England. He is clever, and probably

;advantage over the Midshipmen.| knows more holds than any man on
-Nothing can, however, be really{ the team, which should help him to

prophesied as to the final outcome of I place in the finals on Saturday night.
the contest, but the Engineers are I Freshmen Expect Victory

;>leaving with high hopes of bringing I Practicing diligently every night,
home the bacon. el the twice-defeated yearling squad is

also preparing for the freshman In-Rifle Team W ins tercollegiates, held for the first time
~~~~~~~tis year. With only a few weak

- vt i- Zspots, ~~the freshmen are slightCorps area 1 gtlfavorites to win in several classes.
IAxford, who is still undefeated in

- * . . 9 ~~~~the 115 pound class, expects a victory,
Engineers Clinch First Place | and is in wonderful shape for the

in New England M~atch I coming mhatches. Captain Vassolotti,
the 145 pounder who has met defeat

- ~~by Large Score but once, is probably the best bet
on the yearling squad, and although

Another victory has been added to,-he lvas defeated by the B. U. Varsity
Technology's laurels by the R. 0. T. C. wrestler, he has wvon all of his other

rife tam.Accldig t wod jstmatches by large advantages, making
-received from Headquarters of the him one of the outstanding favorites.

Flirst Corps Area, the Institute team, ! Ward Has Good Record
is winner of the Newv England in- Ward, the 135 pounder, has also
tercollegiate R. O. T. C. matches. won all of hisomatches, and is ex-

The placing of first and second pected to place for the Engineers.
teams was not close, M.I.T. leading He has thrown all but one of his op-
the runner-up by 155 points, while ponents, and is in fine condition for
Nolowich beat the University of Ver- tels eto h esn aio
mo'nt for second place by only three witz, the weighty unlimited yearling,
points. The Institute team scored has also won a large percentage of

i 743 pints Nowich72B, an Ve- his matches, and hopes to place in -the
11on1t 7265. other New England col- cmigieet. He hats a large weight
leges finished in the following order: advantage over other freshmen in the

U~niversity of Maine, Cnnecticut Intercollegiate competition, but lacks
Agricultural College, Massachusetts the careful style which makes the
Agricultural College, and Boston outcome of matches certain.
TUniversity.Negus, the 155 pounder, has shown

Ten men shot on each team, thoseI lots of improvement, but still have a
Wcho represented Technology! being hard time placing. Ile showed up
'here listed -with their scores:l exceptionally well in his last meet,

Elliot, 757; Twarogowski, 753;1 winning by a fall. but has lost a large
Clark, 749; Loomis, 742; Clifford, number Of the 'matches during the
738; aitn '735; Orlerman, 733; season.
726. er, 729; Tibbets, 729, Gawlewicz,

6. ~~~~~~~~In the close race for the Intercol-
legiate Championship teamf, the Card-

B3oth wrestling teams have ended inal and Gray gymna.sts dke very-
their seasons, and will now start a close to the top,,andl with such stars
hard program in practice in prepara- as Reynolds, Wells, Dolloff, and Cap-
tion for the Intercollegiates. On the tain Fairchild, the gyff teamn should
Varsity, Der Marderosian is the most end the season favorites to win thie

outstand~ing- contestant for Intercdl- E a s' t e r n Intercollegiates. Their
legiate honors, with Stone at his strongest opponents are the Navy
egels The yearlings have outstand- gymnasts, who have won Champion

ing mn in xfor, Capain Vsso-ships for several years in succession.
lotti, ,and Warkd, which look ver-y Pictnalso will, form a big obstd-

prom ifig for berths. in the yearlings'cle in the way of the Engineers~, but
Inter~9116gidtes, which will be held the team feels confident of finish-
this year~ for the first time. I among the first.

Not everybody in th- e Hudson's Bay Com-
pany was a traupper, ally more than everybody
in the Bell Si-stem is a telephone engineer.

The Hudson's Bay people trapped a good
many beavers in the compan-J offices, where
the skilful fir. ancincg and careful business man-
agement served to back up the men actually

on the front lines. Organized activity suc-
ceeded then just as it do-es today. Th-e men
who put up telephone lines can work the better
because backi of them are other men who pains-
takingly design and make their equipment, and

stil other men who correlate all these activities
into a smoothly meshing plan.

THE TECH

Reserve Officers
Give Medals for

Best Rifle Shots
Varsity Rifle Team Hias Strong

Chance to Win Sectional
Title This Year

FRESHMEN ARE ORGANIZED

Recently the M.L.T. Chapter of the
Reserve Officers Association voted to
donate six medals to the best shots
on the Varsity and freshmen Rifle
Teams. The high men on each team
will receive gold medals, the second
and third best shots will be awarded
silver and bronze medals.

This year's Varsity is the best team
assembled for some time, according
to their coach, Lieutenant A. T. W.
Moore, and stands more thian an even
chance to win the New England In-
tercollegiate title again. So far, the
only team which seriously threatens
this chance, is Norwich University.
No doubt there will be keen competi-
tion for the New England trophy.

Good Record F~or R.O.T.C.
At any rate, the recent showing

of the Institute R. O. T. C. team in
winning the Frst Corps Area Inter-!collegiate matches, is indicative of the
[ brand ofl marksmanship being ex-
h'ibited at the present time, and in-
Iasmuch as the R. C). T. C. team and'
the Varsity are practically one and
Ithe same as far as the personnel is
|concerned, great things can be ex-

Vsrsity Gymnasts
Enter Meet With
Navy on Saturdayv

Championship Depends on Win
i;In Most Important Meet
z ~~of the Season

TEAM LEAVES THURSDAY

Chances in Intercoliekiates Are
Good-Princeton Victory

5 ~Wouild Ca'u'se Tie

Tomorrow afternoon the gym team
will leave Boston to participate in
what promises to be their most im-
portant meet of the year. They are
to meet Navy at Annapolis on Satur-
day afternoon. The team will go
down tomorrow afternoon instead of
on Friday, as would be expected, in
order to get a complete rest before
the meet commences.

Navy has- won all of its meets this
year and at present heads the Eastern
Intercollegiate league. ]Princeton and
X.I.T. are tied for second p lace, each
team having lost one game. On Satur-
dayr, while the Engineer team is facing
the Navry, Dartmouth will be playing
Princeton. This means that, if the
Engineers defeat Navy and Dartmouth
defeats Princeton, the Institute team
will have -won the Gymnastic League
Cup. If, however, Princeton wins
from Dartmouth, a triple tie between
Navy, Princeton, and M.I.T. will result.

Institute Record is
Smashed by Baltzer

In a special one and a half mile
race held yesterday afternoon on
the board track, Richard K.
Baltzer '31 broke the Institute
record of 6:07 1/,,. formerly held
by L. S.. Thorsen '30, by 9' 4/5
seconds. This is a year of rec-
ord-breaking events, it would
seem, as the regular season has
finished. The race was put on
as a sort of "race to break the
record." Baltzer and Thorsen
have been keen rivals through-
out the year and for this event
the honor goes to the former.

Hockey Team Elects
New Varsity Leader

William E. Cullinan '30 was
elected captain of the 1939-1930
Varsity hockey team yesterday.
Cullinan played hockey at Cam-
bridge Latin School before en-
tering M. I. T. During his first
year at the Institute he played
freshman football on the Field
bay team, and held a position on
the freshman hockey sextet.
Next year will be his third as
regular right wing on the Var-
Sity.

Ache new captain is a right
hand player and was the leading
scorer on the squad during the
past season. In the Bowdoin
game he made the one and only
goal, which w as enough to win
for M. I. T. He is an aggressive
player and a good leader ftor the
team. Hie hopes to have a good
season and sees the beginnings
of a new era in hockey at the
Institute.

Two) Relay Teams Will
Enter Meet at Penn

Technology will be represented
this year at the, annual Penn
Relays in Philadelphia. Last
year the team was unable to
compete, due to the fact that a
meet w ith the UJniversity of
Mlaine wvas schlcduled for the
same day. This year the meet
is to be held on April 26th and
27thl.

Seven men are to be picked to
represent the Institute this year
in two different events. The
events are the Aledley relay and
the one mile Class "B" Cham'-
pionships. No pames have been
definitely placed, on the list yet
and probably will -not be until
Varsity practice is in full swving
again.

WINTER OR NOT
You can still hire the best cars at

the lowest prices from

U=DRYVIT AUTO RENTAL
I6 Blvidere Street Boston

I Iz way to trap a e aie r

BELL SYSTEM4
d, nation-w/idc svrtem of inter-connecting telephoner

"'O UR PI ONE E RI NG WO RK HAS J UST B E GUN a
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Prof. W. Heisenberg
Friday, March 15, 4 P.M., Room 4-231

Professor W. Heiusenberg, Director of the Institute of Theo-
retical Physics of the University of Leipzig, will deliver nine lectures
on "Recent Developments in Quantum Mechanics." The first lec-
ture will be on the subject 'The Principle of Indetermination."

The lecture is open to students and members of, instructing staff.
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Professor Norton Tellls of the
Atomic Study of Liquids

and Crystals

By Professor John T. Norton

X-lay research, which is being car-
ried on in the Department of Physics
at Technology, includes many branch-
es of pure and applied science.
Naturally, students of physics are
much interested in the nature and
properties of this important type of
radiation, and an investigation of the
rays which are very similar to ordin-
ary visible light, forms a considerable
portion of the work of the labora-
tory.

The reaction of the x radiation with
matter of various sorts yields much
information about the nature of atoms
and the ways in which atoms are put
together. A particularly interesting
field is x-ray crystallography which
has almost come to be a science in
itself. In this field, x-rays are used
to study the way atoms are arranged
in solid substances and the dependence
of physical and chemical properties
upon this arrangement. At tne pres-
ent time an important series of the
silicates is under investigation. By
choosing a series of compounds with
similar properties, the structure de-
termination is much simplified and
the significance of results is more di-
rectly recognizable. The diffraction
of x-rays by liquid is another impor-
tant and promising field of study
which is being investigated. The in-
formation desired concerns the size
and shape of the molecules of a liquid.

A very important branch of science
in which x-rays have shown great use-
fulness during the last few years is
the science of metallography. Prac-
tically all metals are crystalline and
x-rays afford an excellent means of
studying them. The various physi- l
cal properties which pure metals and I

alloys exhibit, depend upon such fun-
damental properties as atomic ar-
rangement, grain size and upon grain
orientation in many cases. In the
laboratory, studies of alloys, of the

Iallotropic transformations of elec-
Itro- deposited metals and of the de-
i formations of metals, are taking place.
It will be appreciated that these
studies, in addition to their academic
interest, have a wide practical appli-
cation to the metal industry..-

Still another application of x-rays
is to the study of the gross interior
structure of opaque objects. This is
known as radiography. A particular
example of this work, which has been
carried on in the laboratory for the
past few months, is the examination
of cast steel pipe fittings for a new
high pressure steam power plant. The
castings are examined for defects
such as shrinkage cracks and inclu-
sions of gas or sand. Although the
cost of this examination is consider-
able, it is small compared with the
cost of replacement after the equip-
ment has been put in service.

As the result of examination of a
large number of castings from differ-
ent sources, much information has
been obtained about casting methods.
Technology is fortunate in having one
of the few laboratories in the country
where radiography of heavy castings
can be done.

Another important use of radio-
graphy is in the study of welding. A
quite extensive program is being car-
ried out in this field, not only to de-
velop a method of testing welds with-
out destroying them but also to make
a detailed study of welding methods
as regards the properties of the weld.

This very brief outline illustrates
the widespread use of x-rays as an
important part of scientific research.

Aldred Lecture Dr. i
Friday, Miarch 15, 3 P.M., Room 10-250

E. Degolye

Dr. E. Degolyer, former president of the American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, will be the speaker for the fourth
lecture in the Aldred Series. The subject of the lecture will, be "Our
Mineral Virtues."

The lecture is open to seniors, graduates and members of the
instructing staff.

Quantum Mechanics

World-Famous Physicist Will
Give Lecture-Series

at Institute

Professor Werner Heisenberg, one
of the outstanding physicists of the
world today, will commence a series
of nine lectures on "Recent Develop-
ments in Quantum Mechanics" on
Friday of this week.
.Professor H~eisenberg, who is at

present Director of the Institute of
|Theoretical Physics at the University
of Leipzig, is the inventor of quantum
mechanics. In 1926 he discovered the
principle of Indetermination, which
is to be the subject of the first lecture.

This series of lectures, one of which
will be given each Monday, Wednes-
day,- and Friday at 4 o'clock in Room
4-231, is in a sense a continuation
of a series given at the Institute by
Prof essor Born during the winter of
1925-1926, and will cover the most

|recent developments in the field of
quantum mechanics. Among the
lectures will be one on the recently
discovered theory of Ferro-Magne-
tism, and another on Metallic -Conduc-
tion. The lecture series is open to
|all who care to attend.

!M. I. T. A. A. HOLDS
IBANQUET TOMORROW

IAt the Executive Committee meet-
|ing of the M. I. T. A. A. held Mon-
Iday night, a short discussion -was held
Ion the banquet'and final arrangements
Iwere completed. The banquet will be
held in the Hotel Westminster at 6:30
Io'clock tomorrow.
IAt the same meeting the request

of the Polo Team was discussed. The|
|Polo Team had inquired as to theI
Ipossibility of securing recognition next|
iyear as they wished to arrange part 
Iof their schedule. The Executive|
Committee decided that no definiteX
I decision could be given now and that 
any matches might be accepted butI
lonly with the risk of possible can-{
cellation.I

!AMERICAN MERCURY 
I OFFERS BIG PRIZES 
l (Continued from Page 2) X

!experiences, based on the following|
|questions. How do the four years in
Xcollege strike an inteffligent young|
|man or woman, immediately afterI
Ithey are over? Does the time seemI
Ito have been well spent? How much|
was learned? What was gained by 
Iway of social contacts, activities -,ndl
Iso on ? How many of the instructors 
encountered seemed to have anything
genuinely valuable to impart? Wash
llife in general, pleasant or not? Isl
|there any feeling at the end that 
equipment has been improved? Doesl
Icollege arouse a desire for furtherI
[learning or do four years seem 
Ienough.I

The contestants are expected tol
Iname their colleges, and to 'name any 
Einteresting or competent instructors I|I
who have impressed them. The sub-}
stance of the manuscripts will beI
Judged from the standpoint of their 
honesty, their intelligence, theirI
freshness of viewpoint, and their in-
terest as human documents.

"Our Mineral Virtues" Subject
of Address Friday

Dr. E. L. De Golyer, former presi- f
dent of the American Institute of}
Mining and Metallurgy Engineers,,
will be the speaker at the fourth Al-
dred Lecture to be given this year.
The address will be given in Room
10-250 at three o'clock on Friday and
will be open to Seniors, graduate stu-
dents, and members of the instructing
staff.

The subject of the address will be
"Our Mineral Virtues." Dr. De
Golyer will give a broad discussion of
the position of artificial power in
national economy. He will tell of
some of the things that have to be
done by the engineers of today to se-
cure a continuance of a powerful civil-
ization.

JOSEPH LEVIS '26
I FENCING CHAMPIONI
!Graduate of Inlstitute Defeats I

| Nicholas Murray in Duel i

Joseph Levis '26, who was Inter-
|collegiate Fencing Champion, his|
iSenior year at the Institute, won the
three weapons National F'encing
iChampionship, last Friday night in
jNew York, by defeating Nicholas
,Murray 14 to 13. The weapons used
Xwere the joil, sabre, and epee. In
1926 Levis -represented the United

iStates in the Olympic games. He
, was the first American to reach the
Ifinals in these games. 

ISIGMA NU WINS IN 
IBASKETBALL CONTESTI
|Owing to their superior ability in|

Isinking short shots and getting theI
|ball under their opponents' [basket 
ithe basketball team of Sima Nu suc-I
c eeded in defeating Phi Gamma
Delta 18 to 12. The score at theI

Iend of the half was Phi Gamma DeltaI
l5, and Sigma Nu 11, but undismayedl
IPhi Gamma Delta fought on and theI
|game was marked by many excellent{
plays. .
ISuperior shooting ability decidedI

|the victory. Although the doughty 
Iwarriors of Phi Gamma Delta broughtI
the ball time and time again underl
|Sigma Nu's basket, they lacked the{
final push necessary to score.l

NCOTICE SCHOLARSHIPS
The attention of students who an-

ticipate continuing graduate work
next year in Europe is called to the
notice -posted in the Information Of-
fice regarding the date on which ap-
plications for scholarships for study
in various foreign universities and
technical schools should be filed with
the Institute of International Educa-
tion, 2 West 45 Street, New York
City. Further information regarding
these scholarships may be obtained
by consulting the Dean of Graduate
Students, Room 4-112.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES
Managers of teams, and Presidents

of fraternities, clubs, and societies are
asked to call at the Technique Office
to secure proofs of group pictures
for the purpose of taking orders for
these pictures.

LACROSSE
Will all interested in this sport

please see Olmstead '29, or Kocher
'30, Telephone Back Bay 4004.

There are still a number of vacan-
cies in the sports department of THE
TECH. Here is a great opportunity
for a number of wide-awake men to
get something that will be interesting
and beneficial. Men who are substi-
tuting some sport for P. T. will find
a great deal of enjoyment in covering
the sport in which their interest lies.
THE TECH tries to cooperate with
men as much as possible in this re-
spect. It develops a closer contact
with the athletic side of Technology
life, while at the same time it enables
one to do something worthwhile in the
interest of sports, and ultimately of
the school in general. In order to do
justice to all the athletic activities
about the Institute THE TERCH must
have the cooperation of the live men
who must exist somewhere among the
student body. Come on, freshmen
and Sophomores, show that you are
alive, and THE TECH will help you
to bri-ng out the best you have ill you.

-for every daytime occasion

-for every well dressed man

WHITE
COTTON

broadcloth SHIRTS
-- AND specially priced

$_o9
Correct at all times from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

-made of fine count imported English cotton broad-
cloth

-highly lustrous and expertly tailored

STREET FLOOR

THE T EC H

Extensive X-Ray Research Includes
Applications For Testing Materials

Of General Interest

Heisenberg Talks
To Start Friday

Calendar
Thursday, March 14

5:00-Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
S:00-Banjo Club Meeting, East Lounge, Walker.
5:00-Institute Committee Meeting, North Hall, Walker.
3:00-10:00-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
6:30-M.I.T.A.A. Banquet, Hotel Westminster.
8:30I-Research Laboratory of Applied Chemistry Dance, North Hall, Walker.

Friday, March 15
3:00-Aldred Lecture by Dr. E. L. De(olyer on "Our Mineral Virtues", Room

10-250.
3:00-A. I. E. E. Meeting, Room 10-275.
3:00-10:00-Tech Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
4:00-First of Series of Lectures by Professor Werner Heisenberg on "Re-

* cent Developments in Quantum Mechanics", Room 4-231.
7:00-New England Intercollegiate Swimming Trials, University Club.
8:30-Armenian Club Costume Dance, North Hall, Walker.
9:00-Sophomore Dance, Longwood Towers.

Saturday, March 16
2:00-New England Intercollegiate Swimming Finals at University Club.
3:00-10:00-Basketball Tournament, Hangar Gym.
3:30-Boxing Meet, Varsity vs. Dartmouth, Hangar Gym.

Gym Meet, Varsity vs. Navy at Annapolis.
Fencing Semi-Finals at New Haven.

Sunday, March 17
2:00-Chinese Student Meeting, North Hall, Walker.

Monday, March 18
5:00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting, Committee Room, Walker.

T}~IEE G ILL
OFFERS

T-tI; RV;CT f1;7 Vl TD^DV>rA 1

DISHES AT THE MIOST
REASONABLE PRICES

The Dining HaUs
Walker Memorial

2 DR. E. L. De GOLYER
IS ALDRED LECTURER

SIMPLEX
WIRES AND CABELES

INGULATUD WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

S&NfPfW &CM.ABE (
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVeONSHIRE STRteT

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

INiW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKBONVILLK


